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Company Overview 

Total Petroleum Ghana Ltd (TOTAL) is the market leader in the oil marketing 

industry with 50 years of operation in Ghana. TOTAL is strategically located 

in the major cities and town in all the ten regions of Ghana. It has about 210 

service stations across the eastern and southern corridors of the country. 

The company’s range of services spans the Aviation, Bitumen and Mining 

industries, besides the manufacturing and road sectors. Its product, the TO-

TAL Effimax has enjoyed high patronage since its introduction. Being at the 

forefront of various innovations in the industry, for twelve years running and 

until recently, TOTAL was the only Oil Marketing Company (OMC) with an 

electronic card payment system (TOMCARD) in Ghana.   

The company made its first entry into Ghana under the name Total Oil Prod-

ucts. Since then, Total has undergone various transformations in Ghana tak-

ing over from British Petroleum through Elf Oil and French Totalfina Elf, fol-

lowing a global merger of Total and Elf; and ultimately culminating in the 

incorporation of Total Petroleum Ghana Limited (TOTAL) when Total acquired 

Mobil Oil Ghana Ltd. TOTAL is listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange (GSE) and 

is currently trading at a price earnings (P/E) multiple of 12.6 times (x). 

Stock Market Performance 

Total Petroleum Ghana Ltd (TOTAL) listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange 

(GSE) after its acquisition of Mobil Oil Ghana Ltd (which was already listed on 

the GSE since July 1991). TOTAL’s performance on the GSE has placed the 

equity among the blue chip equities. For the year 2009, the equity remained 

broadly stable while experiencing very minimal price fluctuations. Up until 

half year, it experienced no price change despite the bearish nature of the 

market then, but however closed the year at a year-to-date (YTD) loss of 

0.11%. The year 2010, also saw TOTAL remaining stable at the beginning. It 

however gained momentum, and pursued an upward trend, closing the year 

with an annual return of 47.06% on the GSE. 

TOTAL has registered one of its best performances on the GSE this year. The 

equity recorded a YTD return of 100% in July, racing onward till it clocked a 

200% return in September, 2011.   
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However the fourth quarter of the year has seen TOTAL mimic the bearish nature of the market, as it began a downward 

trend. By November 30, 2011, the equity had shed more than half the gains chalked in the third quarter, and is cur-

rently returning 98.3% over its year open price. Yet, this performance places TOTAL as the best performing equity so far 

this year, outperforming the GSE composite index which is returning a YTD loss of 1.64%.  

Trades in TOTAL in comparison to the entire market are usually minimal. This could be attributed to the low number of 

TOTAL shares on float, and the high confidence investors in the equity have, leading to their reluctance to let go of their 

equity investment.  

Bid-Offer analysis also suggests a high investor interest in TOTAL. In 2010 the bid-offer ratio was 4:1, which improved 

significantly this year to 10:1. This implies that for every 10 investors seeking for TOTAL shares, there exists only one 

current shareholder ready to part away with his investments. Yet for the fourth quarter of this year when the share price 

began a downward trend, there has been an overwhelming supply with virtually no bids, unusual of TOTAL shares. 

TOTAL is currently trading at a price to earnings multiple (P.E) of 12.56x, which is too high compared to its peer listed 

company GOIL trading at a P.E of 7.2x. TOTAL’s price to book value multiple is 3.56x implying that investors are paying 

more than three times the intrinsic value  per share of their investment. TOTAL shares being over-priced may be attrib-

uted to investor enthusiasm about the company’s prospects which has pushed its price to a level higher than its intrinsic 

value.  Compared to its peer, TOTAL is a relatively expensive equity to hold. 
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TOTAL vs GSE - Share Price Performance (YTD) 

TOTAL GSE

Share Price (GH¢) 19.83

Market Capitalisation (GH¢’ m)     277.31 

Total Issued Shares (million)       13.98 

Earnings Per Share (GH¢) 1.5793

P.E.(x)       12.56 

Key Statistics (November 30, 2011)

Top 5 Shareholders as at Dec. 31, 2010 %

Total Outre Mer S.A. 43.62

Total Africa Limited 33.12

National Investment Bank 8.9

Social Security & Nat. Ins. Trust (SSNIT) 2.61

Ghana Oil Company Ltd 0.93

TOTAL 89.18
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TOTAL’s balance sheet continued to witness a higher growth in total liabilities compared to the growth in total assets 

over the period under review. Consequently, total owners equity increased by 13.45% to GH¢73.32 million as at Sep-

tember 30, 2011. Return on equity (ROE) improved, albeit marginal, from 22.0% to 22.6%, implying that TOTAL made 

22.6 pesewas on every cedi invested by shareholders. Earnings per share also improved from GH¢1.0154 to GH¢

1.1848. TOTAL’s profitability indicators compare comfortably with its peer listed company, which realized an ROE of 

17.9% across the same period. 

Outlook & Investment Case 
 

TOTAL has been striving to sustain its market position amid fierce competition in the petroleum industry largely owing to 

increase in Oil Marketing Companies (OMC), and product differentials, among others. TOTAL being at the forefront of 

various innovations in the industry and with a passion to enhance customer satisfaction through efficient operations has 

embarked on several projects. The company has invested heavily in improving its infrastructure across the country. It 

has upgraded the facilities at its Aviation depot as well as the depots that service the mining sector of the economy. TO-

TAL also benefits enormously from various contracts from other multinationals operating in the country, especially from 

the Mining and Aviation sectors, where they hold the majority market share. These measures adopted by the company 

are necessary to drive revenue growth especially because margins on fuel to these segments are uncontrolled.  

For the nine months ended September 30, 2011, TOTAL posted an aver-

age performance. Turnover increased by 30% to GH¢709.74 million, lead-

ing to a gross profit of GH¢46.24 million, which is 19.75% more than that 

recorded for the previous period. S,G & A expenses also shot up by 20% 

to GH¢30.64 million. Accordingly, operating profit increased by 16.7% to 

GH¢21.90 million. Nonetheless, operating profit margin declined from 

3.4% recorded for the third quarter (Q3) of 2010 to 3.1% recorded for Q3 

2011. TOTAL, for the first nine months of this year registered total net 

earnings of GH¢16.56 million which represents a 16.7% growth over that 

recorded for the same period last year. Net profit margin also declined 

from 2.61% to 2.33% for Q3 2011. In monetary term, this implies that 

for Q3 2011 the company made 2.33 pesewas earnings on every one 

Ghana cedi of revenue received after paying for all cost.   

 

Financial Performance 

TOTAL registered an impressive performance for the full year ended December 31, 2010. Revenue for the twelve 

months witnessed a 36% growth over the previous year to GH¢739.9 million. This was mainly on account of the 15% 

increase in fuel margins coupled with a 12% growth in sales volume in the period under review. Despite a 34% growth 

in cost of sales, gross profit soared by 63% to GH¢65.26 million. Notwithstanding a 30% decline in other income, cou-

pled with a 38% expansion in Selling, General and Administrative (S.G.&A) expenses to GH¢45.14 million, operating 

profit for the full year (FY) 2010 amounted to GH¢27.78 million, a 52% rise over the previous year’s. This performance 

also saw an improvement in the operating profit margin from 3.36% in FY 2009 to 3.76% in FY 2010, indicating that 

TOTAL made a lot more on every cedi of revenue after paying for all variable cost. Profit after tax saw a significant 

growth of 59.85% over the 2009 amount. Net earnings increased from GH¢13.17 million to GH¢21.05 million. Manage-

ment attributed this impressive performance to the increase in sales volumes from all its business segments, decrease 

in the financial costs and overall improvement in margins through innovation and economies of scale.  

Net profit margin (NPM) increased from 2.43% to 2.85% in FY 2010, indicating that TOTAL returned 2.85 pesewas as 

earnings on every one cedi of revenue after accounting for all cost. This performance is impressive compared to its peer 

listed company GOIL, which recorded an NPM of 1.34% during the same period. TOTAL’s net profit being high compared 

to peers may be attributed to its market position in business segments like aviation for which margins are uncontrolled.  

On the balance sheet, total liabilities upon the oil marketing company increased by 30% to GH¢108.70 million. This was 

mainly on account of the amount due to be paid to its parent company Total Outre-Mer S.A. for the supply of chemical 

additives and consumables as well as technical assistance fees.  On the other hand, total assets grew by 21.6% over the 

previous year to GH¢174.91 million. As a result, total equity rose by 9.6% to GH¢66.21 million due to the increase in 

retained earnings for the period under review.  
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Product differentials are also essential to beat the competition in this segment of the economy. TOTAL’s relationship with 

its parent company Total Outre Mer S.A., enables TOTAL Ghana to tap into the product differentials, secure raw materi-

als at prices that drive economies of scale, and technical expertise that contribute to the development of relevant prod-

ucts to meet customers rapidly changing needs and expectations. The TOTAL brand also adds value to its products and 

services. Services like the Tomcard has successfully caught grounds on the Ghanaian market especially in the corporate 

world, contributing its quota to revenue. Overall, strong top-line is expected to be recorded by TOTAL for FY 2011. 

Nevertheless, owing to the sales pressure on the equity at the moment on the GSE, it is expected that the share price 

may decline further as the downward pressure on the equity may persist for a while. Albeit, TOTAL’s historic bid–offer 

analysis suggests a high investor interest, and this signals a potential for recovery in the shares of the company. With a 

dividend yield of about 3.4%, investors may want to hang on to their shares to reap some additional income on their 

equity investments. Trading at a book value multiple (P.BV) of 3.5x and an earnings multiple (P.E) of 13x places the 

equity as a relatively expensive stock, but with strong investor sentiment on the future of the company.  

TOTAL has the potential to deliver robust results. We recommended a HOLD to the medium-long term investor.  

Financial Highlights (2007-2010) 
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* Unaudited third quarter (Q3) results         

Profit & Loss Account 2007 2008 2009 2010 Q3 2011*

GH¢' m GH¢' m GH¢' m GH¢' m GH¢' m

Turnover 404.39       566.51       542.44       738.91       709.74           

Cost of Sales (374.24)        (534.10)        (502.39)        (673.65)        (663.51)         

Gross Profit 30.15         32.41         40.05         65.26         46.24           

Other Income 6.13             7.18             10.95           7.67             6.31              

Selling, General & Admin Expenses (22.35)          (27.44)          (32.76)          (45.14)          (30.64)           

Operating Profit 13.93         12.16         18.24         27.78         21.90           

Net Finance Expense (2.66)           (4.07)           (2.08)           0.61             0.39              

Profit /(Loss) before Taxation 11.27         8.09           16.16         28.39         22.29           

Income tax expense (2.48)           (1.87)           (2.99)           (7.34)           (5.73)             

Profit /(Loss) 8.80           6.22           13.17         21.05         16.56          

Balance Sheet Highlights 2007 2008 2009 2010 Q3 2011*

GH¢' m GH¢' m GH¢' m GH¢' m GH¢' m

Non-Current Assets 56.60           57.58           58.61           69.76           75.71            

Current Assets 81.13           90.57           85.22           105.15         136.51           

Total Assets 137.73       148.15       143.84       174.91       212.22         

Current Liabilities 78.23           87.07           79.40           105.01         135.21           

Long Term Liabilities 6.76             5.50             4.03             3.69             3.69              

Total Liabilities 84.99         92.57         83.43         108.70       138.90         

Shareholders Fund 52.74         55.58         60.41         66.21         73.32           

Selected Key Ratios 2007 2008 2009 2010 Q3 2011*

Operating Profit Margin (%) 3.44         2.15         3.36         3.76         3.09          

Net Profit Margin (NPM) (%) 2.18         1.10         2.43         2.85         2.33          

Return on Avg. Equity (ROE) (%) 17.12       11.48       22.70       33.24       24             

Return on Avg Assets (ROA) (%) 6.67         4.35         9.02         13.21       23.7           

Current Ratio (x) 1.04         1.04         1.07         1.00         1.01          

Receivable Turnover Ratio 7.41         9.76         9.23         11.91       9.41          

Avg Collection Period (days) 49.29       37.40       39.55       30.65       36.01         


